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Anderson Y SENATE ELECTIONS:
sponsors
Dangers elected
mentor
program
By Kirsten Miles

Assistant News Editor
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College campuses around the
. world have stepped into the arena of
assistance; UOP is definitely doing
its part. UOP's most recent endeavor
is implementing a mentor program
through the Anderson Y Center. The
program is called "Learning From
The Heart."
"The purpose of this program is to
recruit, train, monitor, and support
UOP student mentors who will offer
positive role models, tutoring and
guidance to Cleveland Elementary
School, Cambodian refugee children
. 11ho arc deemed 'at risk' by their
teachers," said Fran Abbott, the program director.
"At-risk" refers tostudcntswhose
lives have been disrupted by health,
social, economic, or political factors.
The program is an educational
' support system based on partnerships
between the Cambodian refugee
community, Cleveland Elementary
School, the University, and social
service agencies. These partnerships
will establish new models of cooperalinking thG bost of Asian ,.and ,..
American strategies for confronting
social problems and providing educational support for children.
Potential mentors should be primarilyinterested in the opportunity to
workwithchildren,theirteachersand
families. "We look for long-term
commitment, cross-cultural sensiti vity, and a desire to develop leadership
skills while working on a team to
enhance young students' lives," added
Abbott.
This is a key opportunity to get
involved, contribute to an important
program, gain some extra academic
credit, and have a rewarding experience that will last a lifetime.
"We are currently seeking a new
set of mentors for the program's trainingsessions." Abbott said. "Although
we will not turn anyone away, we
really need collegiate men to participate more."
If you or anyone you know on
campus might be interested, please
contact Fran Abbott at 946-2444 or
go to the Anderson Y, located on
Pacific Avenue across from Burns
Tower.
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Atchley

11ers

appeared
on sports
talk show
President Bill Atchley debated the
rncrits of paying college ath lctes during his guest appearance Monday,
April9, on Ron Barr's Sports Byline
USA. The nationwide sports talk show
Was simulcast live on San Francisco's
KSFO 560-AM and 59 other radio
stations throughout the country and
on Pacific Sports Network, a cable
TV station that reaches 7.5 million
homes in the Bay Area.
Atchley offered his views along
With Guy Benjamin, former quarterback for Stanford University and the
San Francisco 49ers, and Carol Williams women's basketball coach at
Sant; Clara University. Benjamin
Spoke in favor of paying college athletes while Atchley and Williams
argued against the premise. The three
guests then fielded questions from the

ThemcmbersoftheSenateclected
a new speaker of the senate, Kevin
Dangers, speaker pro tern and p~ul!a
mcntarian at Moriday night's meeting.
The candidates for speaker were
Kevin Dangers, Donovan MacLeod,
Tim Pettitt and John Seabreeze. After
each candidate gave a 10-minute
spccchandaddresscdquestionsraiscd
by Senate members, the Senate elected
Dqngers as the new speaker.
In his presentation, which included
an entertaining slide show, Dangers
illustrated his involvement on campus as well as in the community and
discussed his goals as speaker of the
senate. Dangers, a sophomore in the
School of International Studies, is a
member of the Open Assembly of the

School of International Slll<itcs
(OASIS). Together with Tony Gleason, who is also a member of OASIS,
he started a program to feed the
homeless every Wednesday. Presently,
100 students at UOP go without lunch
on Wednesdays so that the homcle~
can cat.
Dangers also manages a Davis
apartment complex on the weekends,
a position he will give up when he
assumes the Speakership next fall.
Dangers is exploring the possibility of a different meeting place for the
Senate, which currently meets in the
McCaffrey Center Conference Room.
He is searching for a location that is
more visible to the student body.
Dangers also intends to compile a
financial handbook to guideASUOP's
future fiscal policy.
Another goal of Dangers' is to
expand the recycling program that

Speaker of the Senate

was recently initiated at UOP. He
wants to sec recycling containers
readily available to the entire campus.
When asked about his experience
with UOP administrators, Dangers
stated that he has been on several
faculty committees, including theSIS
Dean's Search Committee, and a
promotion and tenure committee.
After Dangers was voted in as .
Speaker, the Senate voted on next
year's speaker pro tern and parliamentarian. Tim Pettitt was elected
speaker pro tern and John Seabrceze
was elected parliamentarian.
The final business of the evening
was to elect a speaker pro tern to
finish out the year. Rick Carrigan,
who currently holds the office, is
resigning in order to assume the prcsidcncy of COPA. The Senate elected
Lisa Ozenbaugh to fi lithe position.

Scott Johnson- The Pacifican

Kevin Dangers, newly elected Speaker, addresses the senate.

Pacifican . editors win awards UOP, Delta agree on
Editorials, sports writer honored
transfe·r program
By Tri Pham
Staff Writer

Paeifican editors Mike Randolph
and Tom Gregory rcccntl y won awards
in a statewide corvpetition sponsore<d
by thcCalifornialntcrcollegiatcPrcss
Association, an organization of California universities.
A panel of professional joumalists judged the competition, which
was held in Long Beach. Randolph
won first place for best editorial writing in the state for weekly papers.
Gregory, a sports writer, won second
place in his category.
The competition was stiff. UOP's
entries were competing with the best
university newspapers in the state.
"Mike and Tom arc gifted writers,"
said Pacifican adviser Victoria Goff,
who submitted the entries. "They
represented UOP very well, and we
are really proud of them."
The decisions were based on good
writing qualities such as professionalism, style and thoroughness.
Randolph is a senior double rna-

By Leuenda Cabrera
Staff Writer

Gil Caslllto -The Paciftu:n

Mike Randolph
joring in English and communication. "It was a shock. It was something I never expected, but I'll take it.
It also validates the journalistic vision
ofour editorial board," said Randolph.
Gregory, a junior business major,
has been writing for The Pacifican for
three years. He is currently the cosports editor. "It's neat to be recog-

UOP and San Joaquin Delta
Community College have developed
a "Special Tn.msfcr Program." This
new collaborative, experimental program is designed to encourage students who arc attending Delta College to continue their education toward a bachelor's degree at the University of the Pacific.
According to UOP President Bill
Atchley, "The new three-year program ia an effort to enhance the academic
link between the two instituGil Castillo- The Pacifican
tions, and at the same lime, we hope to
Tom Gregory
encourage a larger proportion of the
nized. It is very motivating," said academically talented students in this
area to continue their education. We
Gregory.
"The awards are great for Mike also arc establishing this program in
and Tom, but they arc also great for support of the California Student Aid
the paper,"said Rhonda Filer, editor Commission's goal to increase the
in chief of The Pacifican. "It's an number and percentage of Cal Grant
honor because they were competing recipients who completed a bachelor's degree."
with papers across the state."
The program is for all San Joaquin
Delta students who are Cal Grant (A
or B) recipients. According to the
agreement, eligible Delta College
students can take one tuition-free
course per semester during the fall
and spring term of their second year

UOP faces accreditation
By Leuenda Cabrera
Staff Writer
For its size, UOP has one of the
most extensive undergniduate and
graduate programs in the country with
a total of 11 schools and colleges. An
important 10- year evaluation for
regional accreditation will occur in
1991. Regional accreditation is necessary for the University to receive
federal, state and private aid.
UOP's accreditation comes from
the Western Association of Schools
and Colleges, Inc. (WASC). WASC is
one of the six regional accrediting
associations covering the United
States. The association's purpose is to
continually improve education and
cooperation among educational institutions and agencies. WASC was
formed in 1962 to evaluate and accredit schools, colleges and universities in California, Hawaii, Guam and
the Pacific Island Trust Territories.
WASC has three different commissions: the senior commission for the
four-year college and university,
including graduate school; the
two-year community college commission; and the high schoolcommission.
There arc two types of accreditation: regional and discipline or programaccreditation. "The United States

is divided into six different regions,"
said Reuben W. Smith, dean of the
Graduate School, who is a WASC
commissioner. "Geographic regional
accreditation is necessary for every
institution of higher education. It
applies to the entire University and
that is what we arc up for in 1991."
Accreditation requires an evaluation of an entire institution and continues until fonnally withdrawn. It is
subject to periodic review and conditions as determined by the commission. Every accredited institution files
an annual report, is visited at least
every five years, and undergoes a
comprehensive self-study and evaluation at least every 10 years.
Program or discipline accreditation is conducted by a national organization that is interested only in
that discipline or program. Such accreditation deals with engineering,
business, speech and hearing, physical therapy, law, and pharmacy.
According to Smith, "You cannot
have a discipline or program accreditation unless you have regional accreditation, and this University is
accredited for every program accreditation that I know." UOP docs not
have to have program accreditation,
said Smith, but, "The tradition in this
University is to have every program
that can be accredited, be accredited."

Smith believes that it is imp0rtant
for a university to have discipline or
program accreditation for two rcasons. "When a student graduates from
an accredited program, an employer
or a graduate school can have some
comfort knowing what the program
was like. Second, national accreditation from a program is necessary for a
candidate to sit for certain license
examinations, such as physical therapy."
Smith's concern is for UOP to
move into the 1990's with strong
academic programs. "We think we
have those in place, but we shouldn't
be complacent about them. We want
to make sure that we have the enrollment that we want in order to be able
to have students take advantage of
those programs. We want to make
sure we raise funds for the kind of
things that we need," said Smith.
To achieve these goals, the University needs a larger endowment,
better faculty salaries, better scholarship support, improved facilities and
more equipment. "A university always has needs. I think that all of
these needs arc well within our grasp,
but we need to identify them and we
need to make sure we go about doing
what we need to do," said Smith.

of study. The course can be in any
discipline of their choice, providing
they met the prerequisites of the
course.
D Ita Presi(knt Dr. L. H. Horton
said, "I have a great apprecaation for
anything that can be done to strengthen
the relationships between our two
institutions, and this is an excellent
example of what can be accomplished.
Our partnership dates back to 1934,
and I am sure there will be other
similar relationships developed in the
future."
Delta students who transfer to
UOP, who retain their Cal Grant (A or
B) eligibility, and who have achieved
a minimum grade point average of2.5
in transferable units would be guaranteed admission for the fall following
the equivalent of their second year at
Delta. They would also be assured of
gift aid that wouldmeetatleast tuition
costs - unless calculated need is less
than tuition - for a total of two years,
three years for students in engineering or pharmacy.
This program will commence with
the term beginning in the fall of 1990,
on a trial basis, and be evaluated at the
end of each year. It will be reviewed
after three years, in the fall of 1993,
for its overall success.

Reverend Putnam
announces resignation
The Rev. Dr. Gary Putnam has at UOP. His commitmems include
resigned his position as University conducting weekly chapel services,
Chaplain effective August 1, 1990. student advising retreats, counseling
Putnam came to Pacific in 1983 from students and faculty, teaching four
a campus ministry serving Iowa State courses, serving as M.C. for Band
University. He will remain in Stock- Frolic, administering Morris Chapel,
ton ministering across the street from and organizing faculty softball games.
campus, serving as senior pastor to In addition, Putnam has served as
Central United Methodist Church. He chairofscleetioncommittees, has been
will probably continue to teach in the involved with an annual United Way
religious studies department teaching drive, and chaired the Pacifican Pubone class this fall, "Loving Relation- lications Board for four years. He
ships."
authored a book of meditations for
Dr. Putnam has been active in a Lent, has been a member of the AIDS
wide range oforganizations and events (See PUTNAM, page 2)
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IN THE NEWS
FRIDAY CLASSES CANCELLED
President Atchley has announced that all classes will be cancelled
Friday, Aprill3, which is Good Friday. He cancelled classes so that
students who arc intending to go home for the weekend have extra
time to get home safely.

UOP Night at the Ports offers fun
The event, which will take place on Friday, April 20, has been planned
by the Public Relations Cases and Problems class. The evening will begin
at 5 p.m. with a tailgate party. A student/faculty exhibition game will take
place followed by thcStocktonPorts v. the Salinas Spurs at7:30p.m. at Billy
Hebert Field in Oak Park. President Atchley will throw the first pitch of the
night. Tickets will be sold in the University Center on Wednesday, Apri118
and Thursday, Aprill9, from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Ports booth. Tickets
arc $3 for adults and $1.50 for children.

Provides management opportunities for students

By Greg Chang
Staff Writer

UOP students hoping for experience in managing a radio station may
soon get their wish. A totally studentrun operation for those interested in
broadcast management is in the works.
The purpose of the proposed sta-

Openings remain for John Muir conference
Part of the 43rd annual California History Institute, the conference will
focus on the life and legacy of naturalist-writer John Muir. The conference,
which will be held April 19-22, will include two days of academic
discussions at the University and a tw<Hlay field trip to Hetch Hetchy
Reservoir and Yosemite Valley. The trip to Yosemite onApril22 will feature
an anniversary observance of Earth Day, an event held 20 years ago which
helped usher in the modem conservation movement.
The cost to attend the two-day session at UOP is $40 and the Yosemite
trip costs $58. For more information, contact the office of the academic vice
president at 946-2895.

The purpose of the
proposed radio
station is to give the
students experience
in a simulated
commercial radio
station.
tion is to give students experience in
a simulated commercial radio station,
giving th~m opportunities ranging
from on-air training to day.to-day
administrative responsibilities.
Professor Alan Ray, who teaches a
broadcast management class, said the
station would not compete with
KUOP, but grant higher-level opportunities for students.

"I think it's important that we begin
to teach students in communicati~n
how to write, manage and produce m
this type of industry," said Ray.
David Wood, a student in Ray's
management class, said the station
would be fed into residence hall rooms
through closed-circuit cables and
plugged right into stereos. It would
not be broadcast through the open
airwaves.
Wood said students might be more
responsive to a station that c~ters more
to their interests. "KUOP IS targeted
toward an older audience," he said.
"That's why they play more jazz and
other music students might not be
interested in."
Bob Long, also in Ray's course,
said the station would provide opportunities for all aspects of radio production. "KUOP offers a lot of on-air
experience," said Long, "but this station would also offer opportunities
for managerial aspects."
Long added that students in radio
production might prefer the scaleddown fonnat, since the audience for
such a station would be vastly re-

duced and the pressures of working
with a full-fledged National Public
Radio station would not exist.
Ray also sees the station simply as
a workshop for students. "I would
think of it as being more like The
Pacifican, rather than KUOP," said
Ray.

"KUOP offers a lot
of on-air experience,
but this station
would also offer
opportunities for
managerial
aspects."
-Bob Long
Communication Student
'•
Ray said the communica'Lion department is presently conducting a
feasibility study, including what format students prefer. However, he
emphasized that nothing has been
finalized and the station is still in the
planning stages.
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Dr. Ted Leland, director of athletics and sport psychologist, and Dr. Glen
Albaugh, sport psychologist and coaching education specialist, will give the
presentation, which is open to the campus community. The event will be
held on Tuesday, April 17 in the Raymond Common Room at 7:30p.m. A_
social will precede the presentation at 7 p.m.
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Women of the World presents discussion on
Women's Rights in Latin America

Your Price~t

PS/2 Model 25
The Model 25 includes a 20Mb hard drive, DOS
4.0, and a monochrome monitor with 64 shades of
grey.

CRIME REPORT:

PS/2 Model 30 286

Bicycle thefts continue

1be8530-E21 includes 1 Mbmemory,an80286(10
MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44Mb)
20MB hard drive, IBM Mouse, 8513 Color
'
Display, DOS 4.01, Microsoft Windows/286 Word
for Windows, hOC Windows Express, hOC '
Windows Manager, and hOC Windows Color.

Public Safety
Seven bicycles have been stolen
in the last two weeks. Two were taken
from Quad residence halls. Two were
taken from the School of Pharmacy.
Another bicycle was taken from the
Classroom Building area and two were
taken from the McCaffrey Center and
the Library.
A set of golf clubs was taken from
a car parked on Campus Way. Public
Safety recommends that items of value
be placed out of sight when left in
parked vehicles.
A male subject exposed himself to
a student on the third floor of the
Library.
A student reported that a male
juvenile pointed a BB gun at him in
the area of Burns Tower. The juvenile
was not located.
An office in Scars Hall was bur-

glarized. A Hindu statue and an incense burner were taken.
Two juveniles were arrested on
campus for vandalism, possession of
alcohol and possession of a switch
blade knife. Both of them were taken
to Juvenile Hall.
A minor fire occurred in a room in
John Ballantyne. A plastic bowl was
left on a hot electric stove causing the
fire, which was quickly extinguished.
A eampusresidentreported receiving obscene phone calls recently.
There is no further information at this
time.
Public Safety urges students to
report suspicious activities to them at
946-3911.

BELGIAN

Market Discover Credit
Cards on your campus.
Flexible Hours. Earn as
much as $10.00 per

CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLATE

$875 ..,.

$2599

PS/2 Model 50 Z
The 8550-031 includes 1 Mb memory, an 80286 (10
MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44 Mb),
30 MB hard drive, IBM Mouse, IBM Micro
Channel Architecwre, 85t3 Color Display, DOS
4.01, Miaosof~ Windows/286, Word for Windows,
Excel, hOC Wmdows Express, hOC Windows
Manager, and hOC Windows Color.

$3199

PS/2 Model 55 SX
The 8555-U31 includes 2 Mbmemory, an 80386 SX
(16 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive (1.44
Mb), 30 MB hard drive, IBM Mouse IBM Miao
Charmet Architecwre, 8513 Color Display, DOS
4.01, Miaosoft Windows/386 Word for Windows
'
Excel, hOC Windows Express', hOC Windows
Manager, and hOC Windows Color. ·

$3799

PS/2 Model 55 SX
The 8555-U61 includes 2Mb memory, an 80386 SX
(16 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive (1 44
Mb), 60 MB hard drive, IBM Mouse IBM Mi~
Channel Architecwre, 8513 Color Dlsplay DOS
4.01, Miaosof~ Windows/386, Word for Windows,
Excel, hOC Wmdows Express, hOC Windows
Manager, and hOC Windows Color.

Haagen·Dazs

NEEDAJOB?

WIN AHA
OR Bl
]tLUS RAISE UP

Take advantage of your last chance to get educational discount prices
before graduation. For a limited time, you have your choice of these
IBM models at a special campus price. Stop in and see us today!

The guest speaker is Gilda Rivera, a Honduran woman who works as
coordinator for the Latin American Committee for the Defense of Women's
Rights. Th1s organization provides educational, legal and psychological
support for women. In 1982, Rivera was arrested by Honduran officials and
held in clandestine jails for 10 days. The discussion will take place on
Tuesday, April17, from 12 to 1 p.m. in the Bechtel International Center.
Coffee, tea and a light snack will be provided. The event is sponsored by the
Office of International Services and the campus community is invited t9• •· f
attend.
,~

Compiled by

$4375

PS/2 Model 70 386
The 8570-U61 includes 4Mb memory, an 80386 SX
(16 MHz) processor, one 3.5" diskette drive (144
Mb), 60 MB ~d drive, IBM Mouse, IBM Mi~o
Channel Architecture, 8513 Color Display DOS
4.01, Miaosof! Windows/386, Word for Windows,
Excel, hOC Wmdows Express, hOC Windows
Manager, and hOC Windows Color.

$5551
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hour. Only ten positions
available. Call 1-800950-8472, ext. 24.
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SIS dean search continues
By Gail Pubols
Staff Writer

Latvians fail to declare
independence
On Saturday, a fire raged aboard
a ferry in thcNorth Sea ncar Olso,
At a Communist meeting SaturNorway. The ferry was on a reguday, Latvian delegates failed to delarly scheduled run from Oslo to
clare the party independent from
Frcdcdfshavn, Denmark. . There
· Moscow. About 270 radical delewere reports that the blaze was the
gates stormed out of the meeting
result of arson.
where a platform that would have
split the party from Moscow was
voted down.

capsize
In Rangoon, Burma, a river ferry
capsized, killing at least 30 people.
186 were reported missing and
thought to be drowned. Gale-force
winds caused the double-decker
ferry
to
overturn
Friday
aftcrnoon.Thc ferry was making a
regular run on the Gyaing River.

AUSTRALIA STUDY
ABROAD

In Katmandu, Nepal, the army
enforced a 24-hour curfew to stall a
democratic uprising. Anyone violating the curfew was shot on sight.
The pro-democracy movement
began eight weeks ago at Nepal's
main university campus. Nepal is
Asia's oldest monarchy.

SUMMER JOBS
Over 50,000 summer job
openings at Resorts, Camps,
Amusement Parks, Hotels, ··
National Parks, Businesses; Cruise
Lines, Ranches and more in the
U.S. , Canada, Austrailia, and 20
other countries. Complete
Directory only $19.95! Don't wait
until after finals. Send to Summer
Jobs, Drawer 38039, Colorado
Springs, Colorado. S0937.

Apply now for summer or

fall 1990. 1 or 2 semesters:
classes or internships. 4 week
summer program to the Great
Barrier Reef. For info on the
BEST study abroad program
in the world call Curtin
University 1-800-245-2575.

''

Democratic uprising in
Nepal surpressed

The search committee for the dean
of the School oflntcrnational Studies
has narrowed its candidate file down
to 10 appliacants.
The clean position has been vacant
for the entire 89-90 school year. The
previous dean, Edward Haley, left
UOP for personal reasons after only
one year to return to ClaremontMcKenna College in Southern California. Dean of the University College Reuben Smith has been acting as
deanofSIS,and willcontinuctodoso

until a permanent dean is found.
The last 10 applicants arc survi\"Ors of a lengthy selection process
that began in January. The national
search drew over 170 applicants
from all over the United States. The
start of the search was moved from
last fall :.-1 January by Vice President
for Academic Affairs Subbiondo in
order to give the search committee
more preparation time.
Desired qualifications for the SIS
dean position were developed by the
search committee and S ubbiondo last
December. These criteria include
leadership ability, academic cxpcri-

ence, administrative experience, international experience abroad, ability
to raise funds, sensitivity to cultural
differences, and teaching experience.
A list of the 10 candidates' names
and current positions was made available to UOP facu!Ly last week. "The
idea was to generate more information on these 10 people," said German
professor F. Michael Sharp, chair of
the Dean's Search Committee.
The search committee includes
professors Estelle Lau, Harvey Williams, Longina Jakubowska, and
Courtlandt Smith, COP Dean Bob
Benedetti, OASIS studcntrcprcscnti-

tave Kevin Dangers, and Director of
the Office of International Programs
Helena Behrens.
The search committee hopes to
narrow the field of 10 down to around
four by theendofthis week. According. to Sharp, "We'll then send the
condensed list to Vice President Subbiondo. " He and President Atchley
will choose the last few finalists. Sharp
hopes to sec the last few finalists
visiting the campus by the end of
April, or possibly in early May.

Grants available for study abroad
By Natasha Parsonage
Staff Writer

For the first time, students interested in studying ahroad nrc encouraged to apply for Fulbright grants.
The grants arc for graduate and nongraduate study in academic fields or
professional training in the creative
and performing arts.
An informational meeting will be
held today at 4 p.m. in the Bech tel

International Center. Roy Whitckcr,
l)OP's Fulbright Program adviser, will
discuss the application process, the
selection process, and individuals'
chances·for acceptance.
New to the program this year arc
grants for students who wish to study
abroad.In the past, grants have only
been available to university faculty
and graduate students.
There arc several requirements a
cancliclatc mus.t meet in order to qual-

ify. All grant applicants must be U.S.
citizens and hold a bachelor's degree
or its equivalent by the beginning date
of the grant. Creative and performing
artists arc not required to have a degree, but they must have four years
relevant training or study. Candidates
in medicine must have an M.D. or
equivalent at the time of application.
Also, applicants arc required to have
sufficient proficiency in the language
of the country they wish to work in.

The grants arc being offered by the
United States Information Agency,
the Board of Foreign Scholarships
and the Instituteoflntcrnational Education.
For further information and applications, Whitckcr can be contacted in
the science center, room 105, or at
946-2606. The deadline for the receipt of the applications is Oct. 1,
1990.

WIN A HAWAIIN VACATION
OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN JUST 10
DAYS!!!

'

Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal

Money: Raise $1,400
1 ~~\:
A

Zew Investment

0

Campus Ol!gani@tio~s, clubs, frats, sororities
call On -Campus Marketing Concepts at
1 (800) 950-8472 ex. 10

J

.Win· a
Giant
Easter
Basket!

Take advantage of your last chance to get educational discount
prices before graduation. Save on our full line of
Macintosh computers.

(worth over $90.00)

Just guess the number of
jelly beans in the Easter Jar
at the University
Bookstore. The
winner will be
announced on
April 13th.
~~~~Mii~

UNIVERSITY COMPUTER STORE
A DIVISION OF THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
SECOND LEVEL • MCCAFFREY CENTER • (209)946-2320
OFFER EXPIRES 5 14 90
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GRADUATION SPECIAL • SENIORS ONLY • GRADUATION SPECIAL • SENIORS ONLY

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY A MACINTOSH SYSTEM AT GREAT
EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS AND RECENE

FREE PRODIGY®
*

Interactive Personal
System Software

:

To the first 100 customers purchasing a qualifying computer system (such as those listed in this ad).

I

YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE (BEFORE 5/14/90).
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~OPINION
EDITORIAL--

journalism 101
Public relations service or objective news source. Which one
should The Pacifican be? This question is relevant because there
appears to be some confusion on this campus regarding the rr of
this newspaper.
Listen to certain administration types, campus departments and
student groups and you get the idea that The Pacifican shoul~ print
only the greener side of UOP life. Not only that, but some people
apparently feel the paper should bend over backwards.to give good
press, publicity and even free ad space to each deservmg group.
That, however, is not how journalism works. We're not in the
business of promoting information that isn't always newsworthy.
Rather, the goal of this paper is to report as objectively as humanly
possible what happen£ on this campus- be it the good, the bad, or
the ugly- and to serve as a watchdog for the public interest. Then,
if we see fit, to put the news into perspective in the editorial.
If you think we haven't reached that goal or disagree with our
editorial opini on, let us know. Constructive criticism is always
welcome and is necessary to get to the truth of the matter.
But understand that news by definition is something out of the
ordinary, which oftentimes means something bad. Generally then,
it's not the stuff of good public relations. Because of that, journalism
and public relations, while both necessary in their own rights, do not
co-exist well together.
Since most news al UOP falls into the good or neutral category,
bad news, when it occurs, stands out just that much more. Furthermore, when something newsworthy happens here that is negative, no
one wants to go on record and talk about it. The recent bomb lhrcat
is a prime example.
In that case, we objectively reported as much information as w e
could gather on the front page, then used the editorial to raise some
serious concerns about what we had found. That's basic journalism.
Unfortunately, sometimes just reporting the facts casts a negative
light on the University- last semester's fraternity party where seven
were hospitalized, for instance. In those cases, though, we wouldn't
be doing our job if we whitewashed the story and didn't report the
facts.
Which means that in the course of fulfilling journalistic responsibilities, some people may not be pleased. We do understand that,
but in almost every case if we protected the few who might be upset,
we'd be doing a tremendous disservice to the majority who have a
right to know.
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exams week, by students of the University of the Pacific. Comments from
readers are welcome and strongly encouraged. Guest columns and letters to the
editor must be submitted In typed form by Friday noon. All letters to the edit.or
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
More bad
press
This letter is in response to last
week's article in ThePacifican ("Two
UOP students prosecuted for sports
gambling"). As you probably read we
were arrested on Dec. 10, 1989 on
charges of illegal bookmaking. Since
the initial arrest rumors have been
flying and we would like to clear them
up. We are really disappointed by the
irresponsible reporting by the article's
writer, Bill Dotinga. Not only did he
(deny) us of our side of the story, he
blatantly lied and wrote, "Neither
Ca-.:eney nor R ussakov would comment on the case." We were never
contacted by Mr. Dotinga or any
employee of The Pacifican.
Yes, we were involved in a gambling operation in Jackson Hall. The
size of our clientele was a handful
which bet approximately $75-100 a
week. This is small change considering several million are bet illegally
here in the U .S. each year. All of our
clientele were either friends or known
acquaintances except one. Unfortunately for us the one happened to be
an overly moral UOP student who felt
it was his civil duty to actively pursue
this ever so small operation. We were
first contacted by Dennis Buettner
over the phone . At fu st we rejected all
his requests to wager with us. After
much persistence we gave in and let
him back in with us; a costly mistake.
UOP has been the target of many
negative articles throughout the media
including The San Francisco Chronicle and KGO radio. UOP, are you

happy with how this was handled?
Are you happy with Mr. Buettner's
actions? Was it really worth spending
thousands ofdollars and several hours
of effort to the Stockton Police Department when there arc drug dealers
selling deadly crack~locks away
from the police station. or co urse we
are not justifying our crime, but there
could have been different alternatives
to dealing with the situation instead of
having 14 police cars and a hostile
arrest on a Sunday morning. All we
needed was a warning from the University and we would have shut down
immediately. This would have saved
taxpayers' money and never would
have t.1mishcd this prestigious school.
We would like to apologize for our
actions and it is unfortunate for UOP
to have all this negative publicity. The
University wasn't the only one injured; it has permanently damaged
the lives of two students who earned
a whole $40.25. Next time you see
Dennis Beuttner please thank him; he
is a hero, isn't he?
Joel Russa kov
J esse Caveney
Ediwr's nole: The arlicle in queslion
s1a1ed /hat "neilher Caveney nor
Russakov would comment on lhe
case." Instead it should have read:
"neither Caveney nor R ussakov were
available for comment."

Cheap.
editorial
It is with mixed feelings that I
respond to (last week's) editorial. First,
I am not sure of the author's motivation and second, I am not sure of the

author's knowledge about former
UOP students-i.e. those who have
graduated. Third, I feel somewhat
embarrassed that some of our current
students, well , at least one anyway,
feel that the quality of the education
being received at UOP is somehow
"cheapened" by having to compete
with students who arc less well prepared. Unfortunately, this view is also
shared by a few of our faculty.
I will leave the first concern for
response by the editor. As to the second, I will say that theeditorwould do
well to look into the records of many
of our graduates. This bit of research
would reveal numerous instances of
individual success by students whose
incon;1ing academic records were not
full of promise. Further, these instances of "snatching achievement
from the jaws of failure" were made
possible because we were fortunate to
have many faculty members who
dedicated their day-to-day lives to
enabling every student to succeed both
academically and personally. Having
been one of those contaminating students, I can assure the editor that if it
were not for the many, many concerned professors I had at UOP, I
would not have been able to reach a
personal and academic level in my
life to survive the total indifference I
experienced from most of the professors I had in graduate school at Stanford.
As to the third concern-that of
receiving a"cheapened" ed ucation, I
would hope that if the editor is majoring in, or planning in any way to be
associated in a career in education,
that the choice of employer be limited
to those institutions whose only con-

cern is the success .of its already
cessful students. That way, no
will e ver be necessary to address •hL. ••,illtlllll'"·
issue of how to help another
being succeed in life. I wonder,
ever. where the edi tor thi nks
contaminating students ' should
their education. Perhaps, iflucky, thl'.!l~~::.......
unprepared and struggling
.---...
will be able to find a university
adm inistration and faculty still
lieve that excellent teaching, and
emphasis on the development of
individual student, are evidence
scholarly activities on the part of
faculty.
It~~that the'-editor
I?refer' thai ·P resist tbe ......-~...,,
of adm ·'"" r'student.s who may
quire the assistance of a caring
ulty. This is an interesting

'
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and one which has even more in
esting consequences. If adopted,1
would appear that UOP is to
society with graduates whose
concern is that their lives not
"cheapened" by having to
with people •vho are less well
pared. Perhaps some of the
classmates, i.e .those who
this proposed admission filter
demonstrated ;;xcellence, would
to comment on the desirability
continuing their education at
After all, it would seem that
continued presence at UOP is
viewed, by some, as "ctleaJ~Ollli
the ed~cation of others. What an
esting form of agape. Where was
learned?

======================================================== pAcIFIc TALKS =================================================::==:::11

"Did you have any problems scheduling your fall classes?"
Michelle Wells
Sophomore

get classes because my
department only offered 1 7 classes,
most of which conflicted. "

Rachel Hawkins
Freshman
Business

Chad Morton
Freshman
Pre- pharmacy

"No, but then I haven't had any
problems scheduling · classes since
I've been here."

I'm a science Yes,
I'm a music
major, none of the science classes history major and I 'm required to
were impacted, so I didn't have any take foreign languages. I'm going
problems."
to have to take them during the
summer because they conflicted
with my major ensemble classes."

....

Richard Sinkovic
Sophomore
Musi c history

Jimmy Lee
Sophomore
Pre-law

Denise Garcia
Freshman

"No, I didn 't have any problems."

" Yes f did. All the classes were
fered at the same time. Now f
to toke two math courses at
some time. "
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·H.o w to win under pressure
.! - - - - - - - - - - - By Dr. Robert Kriegel

IGuest Writer

Jim coaches a Big 10 basketball
team and he's got a problem- possibly the most common problem in
college athletics or any level of sports,
for that matter.
"I've got some real talent on this
team," he told me. "Sometimes we
really look together on the court Other
times the guys get so stressed out that
! I don't seem to know where the ball is

I

. at"
I watched tapes of Jim's team in

I

action. I saw a team that looked ready
for an NCAA championship and a
team performing so poorly it was hard
to believe they were the same players.
1
Sound familiar?
I've run into this phenomenon time
after time while on a speaking tour to
college campuses. The players are
masters of their sports; to get to their
level they all have achieved pretty
equal skills.
What makes the difference?
It'sobviouslynotlackofskill. It's
what athletes call their mind-set commonly known as attitude.
In my work with athletes I have
f::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-J!identified attitudes that sabotage a
good performance and cause stress.
! Two examples of sabotage thinking
are "the can'ts" and "the don'ts."
The can'ts come from thinking
too far ahead or trying to do somethatisoutofyourcontrol. Kathy

is a can'ts expert.
Kathy's event is the balance beam.
She was favored to win her regional
championship last year, but came in
third.
Though she had rehearsed her
routine for months, she wasn't quite
comfortable with a particular move
- a double back somersault
As she approached the beam, she
thought, "Whatiflcan'tdothedoubleback?"
She was so worried about that one
move that she lost concentration
tensed up and made mistakes befor~
she even got to it. She lost her footing
a couple of times, she lost points and
she lost her championship.
To beat the can 'ts, Kathy needed
to concentrate on "can dos."
Her routine consisted of five other
major moves that she was comfortable with. She could have begun with
these easy moves and increasingly
built confidence in herself and her
abilities by focusing on completing
each move, one at a time. As her
confidence increased,' her tension
would have decreased and the "tough"
move would have come easier. ·
When she arrived at the doubleback somersault, she would have built
confidence from prior wins and could
have focused on a time when she did
it beautifully. Chances are she would
have repeated her success rather than
realized her fear of failure.
The don'ts is another thought pat-
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Mary Carpenter

Faces

tern that increases tension.
Getting back to Jim and his basketball team, one of his players came
to talk to me after I gave a presentation at their campus.
Jason was a natural athlete. He
School of International Studies outwas quick, a good leaper and had a
standing senior Mary Carpenter has a
great jump shot. But Jason had a
special place in her heart for the Soviet
problem with free-throws.
Union.
I asked Jason what was different
"The people are warm and caring,"
about shooting for a three-pointer
said Carpenter. "The history is rich, the
during a game, and ·shooting at the
art in the museums is incredible and the
free-throw line.
churches are beautiful. But mostly I loved
"Too much quiet. Too much time
the people in Leningrad."
to think. I don't want to mess up in
Carpenter spent last June through
front of everyone," he said.
December in Leningrad on the required
At the free-throw line Jason was
semester abroad for the School oflnterconscious ofeverybody watching him
national Studies. Her major is internaand kept telling himself. "Don't blow
tional relations with an emphasis in Soviet
it. Don't think about the people watchstudies, and her minor is economics.
ing. Don't choke. Don't think about
Carpenter is planning to further her
the score. Don't worry about what the
education in Russian studies oreconomic
coach will say."
development at graduate school.
Butthinkingabout what you don't
Story by Susan Brooks; Photo by Gil Castillo
want to have happen can actually make
it happen. Thinking about he didn't nomic nervous system as an actual
want to happen caused Jason to be experience. As a result, the body can't
tense and miss the shot
distinguish between an actual experiInstead, Jason needed to visualize ence and a clearly held and deeply
himself doing well. Picturing what imprinted image. Therefore, visualizyou want to happen, rather than what ing yourself performing well is peryou don't, is an effective confidence ceived by your mind as real. This
and performance builder.
mental rehearsal serves as an effecall know what the sun can do to you.
The mind works in pictures. These tive tool for imprinting peak perform- By Gail Pubols
Nobody
goes to Disneyland to see
Staff Writer·
mental images shape your attitude ance patterns.
you imitate a tomato/fry the backs of
and guide your behavior.
Ibetalmosteveryoneofyouread- your knees/peel. Don't ruin the trip
· An image in the mind fires the
ing this has been to Disneyland at for anyone, including yourself.
same neural connections in the autoleast once, maybe even twice. And
Arrive at the park early in the
what happened when you got there? morning, like 7:30a.m. Yes, it sounds
You fought your way through thou- early. Most of you probably don't
sands of people, waited in hours of even get up for classes this early, but
lines, and maybe, just maybe if you arriving at 7:30a.m. ensures that you
were lucky, you got to see half of what will be at the front of the first line of
you wanted to.
the day. By being one of the first
This is the dilemma that thou- hundred people in, you can rush right
sands of people face every year when over to Splash Mountain, and avoid a
attending Disneyland, probably the three hour line that will develop by
most popular tourist attraction in 9:30a.m.
Southern California. But it doesn't
This early start will also enable
have to happen to you. Just a little you to see Star Tours, Captain EO
time planning can make your day at (Michael Jackson in 3-D), and many
Disneyland almost crowd free.
of the other popular rides with a relaI icnow, I know, Disneyland is a tively short (30 minut-GB tops) wait. It
good six hour dri vc from dear old all depends on how strategic ~u are.
Stockton, so why would you need to
By saving all of this time early in
know about going there? Well, if the morning, you'll have time later in
you're like many UOP students, you the day for less popular attractions.
may live in a proximal position to One of the most commonly overDisneyland. This means that any rela- looked rides in the park, which is a
tives that come through the area this must see for all, is Mr. Toad's Wild
summer will want to go, and you just Ride. That's right, a kiddie ride. It's
arguably the most hysterical ride in
might be elected to take them .
Many UOP students from North- the park.
ern California will probably take
Why? Because this "kiddie ride"
weekend trips to Disneyland, too. If takes you on a drunk driving journey
you arc in either of these categories, (the tracks the cars ride on arc crooked)
read on. Even if you aren't, read on; with the infamous Mr. Toad. Through
you're going to go there again some- the ride, you visit a bar full of beer
(kegs arc displayed), a wild party, a
day, right?
Prcplanning your trip is extremely character's home (knocking down
important, if you want to have a good wallsandcrushingfumilure), to court,
day. Be sure to bring plenty of cash. then jail; and finally, you cause an
Admission to the park is $23.50, and explosion (Accident? Or is it?), landthere are countless other things to ing you in hell.
Yes, the ride takes you through a
spend money on. Food, for instance.
A good meal or even just a mediocre simulated hell, complete with hot air,
meal, at Disneyland can cost any- fire, and litlle demons everywhere.
where from five to 50 dollars, de- Just a little black comedy from your
pending on where you eat, and how friends at Disney.
So the next time you find yourself
much you want.
at
Disneyland,
remember to plan,
Definitely bring comfortable
remember
to
a.friveearly,andrememshoes, and usc the lockers that
Disneyland has available to store a ber to ride with Mr. Toad. See you in
jacket or sweatshirt. Another impor- hell.
tant item to wear in the hot Southern
California sun is, yes, sunscreen. We
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Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At
The Most Exciting Race In Europe ...The Tour De France!
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As you race to the _finish of the school year,_,

Buy APC,

be sure to enter our ' RACE TO THE FINISH
Sweeps!akes, where you could win one of these
great pnzes:
GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNE,R
An all-expens~-paid trip for two to Pans for the
1990 Tour de France.
FIRST PRIZE-50 WINNERS . .
A Raleigh Assault* or Finesse* All-Terram B1ke.
SECOND PRIZE-500 WINNERS
A go-anywhere Fanny Pack.
THIRD PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS
A sports water bottle.
To enter, just race over to the campus c~ntact
listed at right and ask to take a free t~st dnye on
one of our featured desktop PCs. It Just mtght be
the most rewarding test of your college career!
ZENtTH DATA SYS1'EAIS INNOVATES AGAIN,..

ZINITN"
1111

data systems
~Bull

Form No. 1246

Get A Bike FREE!
Buy any of our
qualifymg
desktop systems* at
a great student price,
andget a Raleigh
All-Terrain Bike

ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Now at:

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
coMPUTER STORE
3601 PACIFIC AVE.
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00

.Jobs In Alaska

HIRING Men -Women • Summer/
Year Round. CANNERIES, FIShiNG,
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION,
up 10 $600 weekly, plus FREE roor;1:
and board. CALL NOW I Caa relundable.

1-206·736-0777 Ext . .§Q~_jll

RALEIGH BICYCLE OF STOCKTON
Venetian Squ~re ~
4555 N. Pershing ~ ~
951-9820
Largest Selection of Bicycles and
Accessories in Stockton!!

~
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We'll repair your bicycle within 24
hours-or lhc service is free!
We repair all makes.

HURRY! SWEEP5TAKES ENDS JUNE 8, 1990!
.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Look what's new in the video store

KUOP requests

Entertainment abounds on the small screen
The Abyss: An underwater submarine adventure with riveting photography and ducction. Dynamic
characters explore a sunken Soviet
sub to deactivate its plutonium, only
to find an cxtratcrre~trial sub-plol.
Excellent performances by stars Mary

Richard Foreman - 20th Century Fox

Scuba adventure in "The Abyss"

Elizabeth Mast.rantonio and Ed Harris as an estranged coupled forced to
work underwater and under prC'ssure.
The ending leaves some viewers cold,
but the ride is a fun one.
Best of the Best: Inspirational
tale of five men brought together as

the Olympic Martial Arts team and
the struggles they encounter within
themselves and their determination.
Stars James Earl Jones, Christopher
Penn and Eric Roberts.
CasualtiesofWar: Action/drama
story of Vietnam rookie Michael J.
Fox and his trials and tribulations in
the ftcld and in the barracks with
fellow combats including Scan Penn.
Not well received at the box-office,
for it was often compared to "Platoon." Thisfilmisdifferentandmakes
Universal Studios
a message of its own.
AI Paclno, John Goodman and Michael O'Neill In "Sea of Love"
Dead Poets' Society: Robin WilShocker: A chilling tale by Wes
liams' performance is outstanding as Interesting trivia bit: Joan Rivers
Cravens
("A Nightmare on Elm
wrote
all
of
the
lines
spoken
by
Willis
. Professor John Keating, a teacher who
Street"
and
"Serpent and the Rainas
the
baby.
stresses the importance of standing
Sea of Love: Al Pacino stars as a bow") about the electrocution of a
on one's own feet and expressing
individuality. Director Peter Weir and man in search of a killer who becomes mass murderer, which just seems to
the film itself were Oscar contenders. embroiled in a love that could be upset him more. He goes on a killing
Look Wlto's Talking: John Tra- wonderful or fatal. Co-stars Ellen spree, coming out of light sockets and
volta with co-stars Kirstie Alley Barkin ("The Big Easy") and John toaster ovens, zapping jlis victim and
("Cheers") and Bruce Willis (in voice Goodman (Roseanne's husband on returning to the electrical wiring. The
special effects arc better than the plot,
only). Alley starsasmothcrtoGcorgc TV).
Second Sight: John Larroquettc but as a whole it is not a bad movie.
Segal's father, with Travolta as the
("Night
Court") and Bronson Pinchot Stars Michael Murphey, with soundtaxi driver who takes mother and son
("Perfect
Strangers" and "Beverly track by Alice Cooper and Megadeth.
for his own. Very funny comedy, with
Other new releases include Field
Hills
Cop")
highlight this lackluster
plans for a sequel already in the works.
comedy about a detective agency that of Dreams, Honey I Shrunk the Kids,
uses Pinchot's ESP to fight crime and Little Monsters, Cookie, Beverly Hills
bring in bucks. Both performers can Brats and Night of the Sharks.
do better than this, and should.

campus, is introducing an innovative
· new program entitled "Home Studio." Right now the producers are
asking musicians to submit tapes'for
audition.
If you are a musician who uses 4track or 8-track cassette decks or reelto-reel equipment, or if you operate a
MIDI keyboard studio, your talents
my be highlighted on the program.
"Home Studio" is dedicated to the
home studio musicians, providing a
showcase for original songs, sound or
music concepts. The program's philosophy is that fine artistic and creative music exists beyond the corporate level. KUOP believes that because of the availability of, and advancements in, low-cost high-performance recording and music technologies, the home studio is on the
cutting edge for new musical thought.
Each "Home Studio" program

Submissions are reviewed and
proved by the program orclduc:titl
staff.
According to Crawford,
Studio" program will air on
evenings at 7 p.m. Though a
date is not set, the progra{ll is
pcctcd to begin in June.
To audition your music, send
cassette or reel-to-reel to Home
dio,c/o KUOP-FM,3601
Stockton, CA. 95211 or bring it
KUOP in Hand Hall. For more
mation about the program,
Jeff Crawford at 946-2649.

STATE OF THE ARTS

Say It

McCAFFREY CENTER GALLERY
The McCaffrey Center Gallery is now exhibiting paintings entitled
"Invisible Encounters" by artist David Kori. The showing will continue
through Apri113.
The McCaffrey Center Gallery is located on the second floor of the
McCaffrey Center. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-9 p.m. weekdays and 3-9 p.m.
weekends. For more information, contact Carla Malone at 946-2174.

!f{owers!!

EASTER CELEBRATION
10:00 A.M. at

RICHARD H. REYNOLDS GALLERY
The Richard H. Reynolds Gallery will exhibit works by Terry L.
Hartman, April2 throughApril26. Hartman's work includes drawings,
,prints and computer graphics.The Reynolds Gallery is located in room 107
of the art department. Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sunday T- p.m. For more information, contactthe art department at 9 2241.

With

((( What are you looking for?"
the angel asked the woman.... '

-

~ FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
1

~~
II'

El Dorado and Fulton :

J

FTDEASTER
BASKET
SPECIAL

••Breakfast at 9:00 A.M.••

McCAFFREY CENTER THEATRE
Gallipoli: Starring Mel Gibson
Tuesday, April17 at 9 p.m.

MANAGEMENT INTERN
Salary: $31 ,400/year

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Tickets are available now for the Stockton Opera's production of"The
Merry Widow" on Friday, April 20, and Saturday, April 21 at 8:15p.m.
Reserved tickets for the performances are $18 and $10 and are available
through Memory's dance shop on Pacific Avenue and Stage 2 in Lincoln
Center.
A free student showing of "The Merry Widow" will be presented at 7
p.m. on Thursday, April18 in the Faye Spanos Concert Hall.

OUT &ABOUT
••• The National Taiwan Academy of Arts will present their orches-

The City of San Jose is offering a unique and exciting opportunity tor an
energetic and dynamic person to gain hands-on experience and mslght into
top revel city management. As an intern. you will directly assist the City
Manager and City Department Heads in organizing, developing, researching
and evaluating City services and programs. You will be expected to provide
creative and innovative ideas to the City 's government.
The program consists of a one-week orientation period and work rotations in
3 to 4 departments. One of the rotations may be with the Office of
the City Manager.
To qualify for this position, you must be in your last semester of a Master's
Degree Program in Public Administration or a closely related field. You must
have completed your degree requirement by July 1, 1990. To apply, please
send your resume to: Mr. Bob AUan, City of San Jose, Personnel Department
{UOP), 801 N. First Street, Room 215, San Joss, CA 95110. Resumes should
include the following information: *Honors & extracurricular activities *Paid
and volunteer work eKperiences *Names and telephone numbers of three
references (one of which must be a faculty member or employment supervisor) *Official graduate and undergraduate transcripts *A 3-5 page
typewritten paper on why you are seeking th1s position (including your career
goals) •A copy of a term paper or work report written by you. Final filing
date: Friday, May 18, 1!190. The. City of San Jose Is proud to be an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Depend on Kinko's.
• Macintosh® Rental • Fast Thrnaround
• LaserWriter® Prints • Premium Paper
• High Quality Copies • Binding

kinko·s~·
the copy center
OPEN24
HOURS

tra on Thursday,April12at the Atherton Auditorium at San Joaquin Delta

College. The 8 p.m. concert is the only West Coast performance by the
ensemble. Tickets for the event are $7.50 and are available through the
Stockton Arts Commission at 948-6488.

956 W. Robinhood
957-1204
Services may vary by location.

NEED A JOB FOR NEXT YEAR?
The Pacifican is no-w- accepting applications for the 1990-91 Editorial Board.
This is a great opp~rtunity to ga~n experience in management, -writing and
layout destgn and to build a portfolio of published -works.
The follo-w-ing paid positions are open:

Managing Editor
Editorial Editor
Production Manager
~
Feature Editor
Copy Editor
. d
Ne-ws Editor
Advertising Manager
' <i/Ji~
Asst~ Ne-ws Editor
Photo E<.titor
·.~:
Sports Editor
Distribut~on Manager
Asst. Sports Editor
International Editor
Entertainment Editor.
Bookkeeper
Application and job descr_iptions are available at the Pacifican office
(Th1.rd floor, Hand Hall).
Mon- Sat 10 am- 5:30pm
160 Lincoln Center • Stockton
952-2505

Applications are also available at the ASUOP offices.

SUN I

FUN I

STAYI

PLAY!
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--CHALK TALK---

Baseball breaks losing streak

Should athletes be paid?
By Kristen Lichau
Sports Editor

By Clyde Ireland ·

Collegiate athletics bring in an
enormous profit for Universities
today. If it wcrcn 't for athletes,
obviously, sports programs wouldn't
exist. My question is this: Why stop
at tuition, books and housing when
sometimes this isn't enough? I think
itis in the bcstintercstofthestudentathlete to include a "necessity" or
"extras" budget; yes, essentially to
Kristen llchau
pay athletes.
Scholarshipsallowmanystudcnt- profit maker through TV revenues,
athletes the opportunity to receive a tournaments, bowl games and spancollege degree that otherwise might sorships, they could usc the "gift"
not be available to them due to other idea as an image or pride builder. The
restrictions. These may include NCAA could provide a floor of payanything from cost, to motivation. mcnts to athletes, or split costs with
Or possibly an athlete would still go institutions. It's ridiculous in my
to college only without the financial eyes to use mhlctcs to make a lot of
backing of an ath- - - - - - - - - - - - - money for a
school without
lctic program.
In either case,
providing a comdocs this constitute
plcte collegiate
limiting funding when full-ride opportunity and experience. For exscholarship athletes have other ex- amplc,ourownfootball team brought
pcnses beyond the extent of their homcovcr$700,000lastscasonwith
scholarships? I think it shouldn't, a 2-10 record; just think what profits
especially with the NCAA rule that schools like USC or Nebraska make
full-ride athletes arc not allowed to from ticket sales alone.
work. Even if they were, I don't
Student-athletes deserve to share
know when they would find the time in profits or at least be recognized for
because playing on any collegiate personal needs. I say pay athletes;
team is a full time job itself on top of they work too hard to worry about the
school, which is the primary reason little things in a collegiate expcriwe are all here.
ence.
Since the NCAA is the ultimate

Staff Writer

p RQ

Say It
Witli

By Tom Gregory
Sports Editor

1ers
n o's.
t Thrnaround

emium Paper
nding

:

UOP's athletic department is
currently running a large budget dcficit, the school's well qualified professors are underpaid, the cost for
one student to attend Pacific is now
above $18,000 a year, and the University i~ lookiq? . for every way
possible {6Jt:ut- <?~,_,~ at the
expense of st6dcnts.r- ~
r
Obviously the school's finan- Tom Gregory
cial position isnotingoodshape. Yet
there arc still those who feel that the through loans and working during
University should pay its athletes. the summer. Can't athletes do the
same?
My question is, why?
One advantage that regular stuThe argument across the country is that athletes should get a cut of dents have over student athletes is
the millions of dollars in television that they have the opportunity to
and ticket revenues from athletic work during the school year. To cope
events that arc _brought in each year with this, the NCAA should consider
allowing athletes to work during the
by schools.
This appears to be a reasonable off- semester.
Besides, out
argument because - - - - - - -- - - - of 103 Division
the athletes are
almost entirely re1-Aschools with
sponsible for for - - - - - - -.....----- football progenerating the profits, and should grams, 53 graduate less than 40 pcrgctsome benefits in return. But what cent of their football players. Docs
most people forget, however, is that this merit payment?
thcathlctesarealrcadygctting somcLastly, there are many schools
thing in return: an education worth, out there which are making millions
in the case ofUOP, over $72,000.
of dollars off of their athletic proSome people go on to argue that grams. But at a school like Pacific,
although athletes get full ride schol- just breaking even is a challenge, and
arihips, many arc from low- income paying athletes wouldn'tmake it any
families and still have trouble mak- easier.
ing ends meet. This is very true, but
Even if UOP did have a profitathletes aren't the only ones who able athletic department, wouldn't it
have financial difficulty. Manyrcgu- make more sense to use the extra
lar students also come from moncytoimprovescholastiesrathcr
low- income families, and yet they than exploit athletics?
make their education possible

CQ N

The Tiger baseball squad took a
much-deserved weekend off from
conference play last weekend and is
looking to turn things around in its
Big West Conference play. The Tigcrs,10-23 overall and 0-3 in conference, broke an ugly five-game losing
streak on Friday evening, clipping
nonconfcrcncerival Sacramento State
2-1. Home was a welcome relief for
the Tigers, as the team completed a
tough five-game road swing on April
3 with a'game at Stanford.
The Tigers came into the week
with thoughts of what could have
been. The Tigers were swept in three
games in their Big West Conference
opening series the weekend before,
but could have possibly come away
winning the series against the 22nd
ranked Bulldogs. Pacific lost by scores
of 11-1, 3-1, and 2-1, with superb
pitching performances by junior Jim
Yanko on Saturday night and sophomore Joe Brownholtz on Sunday.
Both pitchers kept the 'Dogs in
check, but the bats could not offer
support, as the Tigers scored just three
runs in three games. Brownholtz
pitched the game of his life, and nearly
came away making national news.
He carried a no-hitter into the ninth
_inning against the Bulldogs, and struck
out the leadoff batter to begin the
ninth and silence the 'Dog fans. But
his high pitch count came back to
haunt him, as the next batter hit a solo
home run to tic the game. The Bulldogs won the game in the tenth inning
on a triple by Mike Noel.
The Tigers started the week with a
difficult task: playing second-ranked
Stanford at Sunken Diamond in Palo

.

Tigers
gain 75
grand
When it comes to monetary terms,
maybe the Runnin' Rebels ofUNLV
aren't all that bad. The Rebels' national basketball championship along
with tournament appearances by New
Mexico State and UC Santa Barbara
helped UOP net $75,000.
In total, the Big West Conference
tookin$2.29 million from the tournament, with $976,000 going to UNLV.
If there is one single person that
made away with the best deal, it's
UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian whose
contract allows him to take 10 percent, or roughly $140,000, of the
Rebels' ~mings. This is in addition
to his $188,000 base salary.
UOP's athletic director, Ted Leland, made it known that the school
plans to usc the money to help negate
the athletic department's budget deficit.

Alto. The Tigers quickly learned why
the Cardinal is the second best team in
the nation, succumbing to a 16-2
beating.
Freshman left fielder Barry
MacBan and junior third baseman Pat
Floyd were the two multiple hitters
for the Tigers, each collecting two
hits. Tiger freshman shortstop Keith
Johnson continued his impressive
ways, smacking his sixth home run of
the season. He needs just one more
long ball to make an appearance on
the Pacific single season top five list
for that category. Ju'nior right-handed
pitcher Dave Cloninger absorbed the
loss for the Tigers, dropping his record to 3-6.
The Tigers looked for improvement on Thursday night against the
Hornets of Sacramento State. Once
again, another fine pitching pcrformancc·was turned in by Yanko, as he
allowed only five hits and two runs in
nincinnings,strikingoutfivc. Butthe
Hornet starter, James Daspit, only
allowed two Tiger hits in pacing his
team to a 2-1 nipping of the Tigers.
Hornet center fielder John McCaustlin was a Tiger nightmare, as he
went 2-4 with a double, home run, a
run scored, and an RBI. Most painful
was his play in the ninth inning that
saved the victory for the Hornets.
Down 2-1, the Tigers got two baserunners on to lead off the ninth, and
with two outs, Daspit was replaced by
lefty reliever Doug Thurman to face
Tiger first baseman Butch Cain. Cain
promptly drilled a Thurman ball to
the deepest part of center field, driving McCaustlin to the wall. But
McCaustlin made a fine catch against
the fence to rob Cain of a home run
and the Tigers of victory.
After losing two contests in the
week by the score of 2-1, the Tigers
won a game by that margin on Friday,
beating the Homets 2- L.Jirb . oJta
continued his recent mastery, pitch-

ing eight innings of three· hit baseball and a stolen base by Burke put runand allowing just one run while strik- ners at second and third with nobody
ing out six. Brownholtz has allowed out. Tiger Ron Beverly was intenjust three earned runs in his past 17 2/ tionally walked to load the bases and
3 innings pitched.
set up a double play possibility. ReBut against the Hornets, the Ti- · liever Geoff Samuels came in to face
gc.rs could only tie the game 1-1 going designated hitter Ryan Casagranda.
into the ninth, and reliever Cloninger Casagranda responded, drilling a l inc
stepped in to pitch. Cloninger sat the drive over the right fielder's head to
Hornets down scoreless in the ninth, score Wright with the game-winner.
and picked up the win when his team
The Tigers tunc up for their return
scored the winning run in the bottom to conference play with nonconfcrof the ninth inning.
encc games at UC Davis and at home
A walk by catcher Curt Wright against Stanislaus State before traveland a perfect bunt single by Kevin ing to play UC Irvine on Thursday
Burke coupled with a Hornet error through Saturday.

Thursday, April12

Baseball at UC hvine ...................................... 7 p.m.
Friday, April13

Baseball at UC Irvine ...................................... 7 p.m.
Softball at Cal State Fullerton ......................... 5 p.m.
Saturday, April 14

Baseball at UC Irvine ...................................... 1 p.m.
Softball at Long Beach State ........................... 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. UC Davis .................... lO a.m.
Monday, April 16

Softball vs. Hawaii .......................................... 5 p.m.
Tuesday, April 17

Baseball vs. California .................................. 3 p.m.
Softball vs. Hawaii ........................................ 5 p.m.
Wednesday, April 18

'B,qsepall at Stanislaus State ............................ 3 p.m.
(all home games in bold)

~the computer you need to

succeed in ilie real world and a
chance to use it there.
It's easy. just try our Real World Demo on
a Macintosh• computer to enter Apple's Real ~rid
Sweepstakes.
lfyou're one ofl4 Grand Prizewinners, you'll
get to spend a week this summer at the organization of your choice listed below, where you'll see
Macintosh computers hard at work. And when you
get home, use your own new Macintosh SE/30
to write your resume and follow-up letters.
There will also be 20 First Prize winners who
will receive Macintosh SE computers and 1,000

Second Prize winners who will get Ap~e• T-shirts.
. You really can't lose if you come in and get }Qllr
hm1ds on a Macintosh today. Because once you do,
you 'II see how e:asy it is to use and how much one oould
do for you now.
You'll appreciate the value ofa Macintosh computer after you leave campus and head out into the
real world, too. But don't take our word for it Come
in and try a Macintosh and see for yourself. And ifyou
win the Grand Prize,you'll be seeing
the real worldsoooer than you think.

Fnter Apple's Real World 5\veepstakes and you couldwin aweek at _____ _
one ofthese leading organizations and aMacintosh computet: - .';:tfflHffi~iB
To enter, stop by the

-·

University Computer Store

GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS
FOR MINORITES IN LAW.

Lower Level • McCaffrey Center
See vour Campus Computer Reseller for Sweepstakes Rules and Regulations.

()19'Jl JI{>fllciCrlr(utr. hx. Af'!lle,lheAf'!lle i<w>. :llll ~bod are ~1>1en!d lr.ldlm:lrlc; <iAfl* f.IJ11!lltt. IOC

AT
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

I

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
FULL TUITION PLUS STIPEND

tor

~ ditOt"

.J

dito:t

Win a VY99k atone ollhese ootslanding orgamzabons:
ABC NewslnlerActiYe

PrOWCIMdlf'ICJ<i,~~Y'IG»>Oia'Sk1SI:t'Oo&
BBDO
AllW1fi"!!AIJI"'Y

APfll- Computer, InG.
CO'fPI,lfl~lmlQ'I~
Amorlca1 ~~_!'l~~~orpor•lon

Cla1oCorpor1111on

tor
dit:Ot"

I

Apple's Real Work:t Sweepstakes

'f!li>TtCW10g(II"""'-"9.Sofo#t

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND
APPLICATIONS, PLEASE CONTACf:

Robert Chaim, Director
Graduate and Professional Opportunity
Progran1
.
University of the Pacific McGeorge
School of Law
3200 Fifth Avenue
Sacramento, California 95817
(916) 739-7177

THE FELLOWSHIPS ARE FUNDED
UNDERTHEGRADUATEAND
PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
PROGRAM TITLE IX OF THE HIGHER
EDUCATION PROGRAM ACT OF 1966,
AS AMENDED. THE PURPOSE OF THE
PROGRAM IS TO INCREASE THE
NUMBER OF MINORITY STUDENTS
INTO THE STUDY AND PRACTICE OF
LAW. TARGET GROUPS ARE
CHICANOS AND BLACKS.

CLASSIFIEDS - - - - - - - .
Attention! Earn money watching
TV !I $32,000/yr income potential.
Details. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. TV7481.
Attention! Earn money typing at
home! $32,000/year income potential.
Details 1-602-838-8885 Ext. T-7481.

Thanks to the wonderful Theta
pledges for an awesome sneak!! love
the Theta Seniors

1987 BMW 325. Black on black.
Tinted windows. Excellent condition.
$15,500 or best offer. Call Brian. 9820459 or 887-2295.
Macintosh 512KE computer with
20MB internal hard drive for sale. Software, tracball controller, imagewriter I
printer, and other peripherals included.
$1700. Ph.474-3769.

Attention! Easy work-Excellent
pay! Assemble products at home.
Details 1-602-838-8885

AKLpledges- You guys arc almost
there! Think of all you've been trough
and the great years ahead as a bro. keep
your heads up! Love the little sisters of
AKL.

Sony Watctunan TV Must sell! Need
money-brand new-never used. Portable.
Perfect for dorm room, picnics, etc .. S90/
or best offer. Call 944-7816.

-FOR SALE-

Roommate wanted to share plush 4
bedroom house. One mile from campus.
$200/month plus utilities. Call476-8651.

One army tnmk and telemark skis.
Cheap!! Call Tony. 944-7959
Having rouble with drives? Would
you like to quit? I'd be glad to help.
Contact Gil Dellinger. Univ. extension
2244.

-PERSONALS~

Bonnie Burch- You're the best little
sister! Theta loves you! Your big sis.

50mm 1.8s Nikkor lens, metal barrel, never used,. new-$85, now $55 or
best offer. Call Bill 944-7046.

hZl ph

ega
serves

Happy Birthday Becky Weller!! You
arc a super gal!!
Johnny and Sandy- I miss you! Hope
to sec you soon - love Krissy
Stacie- I know I am leaving and I
know things haven't been as great as we
thought it would be, but I still love you
so much and you mean the world to me.
sorry I was not the perfect roomie Delta love, Your roomie.

rth

Brother Binckcs, Congratulations
you're awesome!! Love Jaci.

Congrats to the new Omega Phi Bros!
Love your little sisters

Put it on your UOP account

Major credit cards accepted

Ta ket

LA BOULANGERIE
-A

FRENCH

8 A K

f-_

(red, grey, white, and tan)
Great for records!

CAFf.-

R 't

5308 Pacific Ave #88
at the Sherwood Mall Eatery
472-0995

Regular $16.99

0

CATERING!

Scile $9.99

Koh-i-noor rowing
Regular $45.99

Relieve Final Exam Stress at

0

al

25.99

Drawing head

Mr. A's

Regular $19.99

On

$9.99

LIQUOR MARKET
4663 PACIFIC AVENUE • AT MARCH LANE
NEXT TO SUBWAY SANDWICHES • 478-6124

unk

Pen!

Sharbo Slide System Pen and Pencil Set
that shrinks down to half It's size when not In use.
Regular $14.99

n

ALL TITLES, ANYTIME, ANY DAY
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
ADULT TITLES· $2.50

I

$ 8.99

An Incredible shrinking price!

COUPON

GLEN ELLEN
Sauvignon Blanc &
White Zinfandel
750 ml Bottles

$3 49

KEYSTONE&
KEYSfONE
+d.Rv
LIGHT
12PK 12oz CANS

$3.17
EXPIRES 513/1990

990

0

(BUD LIGHT .)
BUD & BUD LIGIIT
12PK 12oz BarTLES

and next day service.

Desks • Lamps • Organizers • And much, much more

$5.89

"Special doea not apply to M~ted electronics Items.

+C.RV

COUPON

M

COUPON 11--- ---.

;;~:

CANS

t•l&am
ht $3.69
+C.R.V.
EXPIRES 513/1990

Come In and order anything out of
Office Products Catalog and get

/o ff

COUPON

Natuml

Special

PEPS I
THE CHOICE OF THE NEW GENERATION

2Liter
Bottles

99¢

EXPIRES 513/1990

oa

